
The Angel & The Avocado
36 Plant Based Recipes to Nourish Your Body Daily

by Jean Dayton

"Jeanie's easy and delicious recipes will help you on your path to good
health" -Mimi Kirk, author of 'Live Raw' 'Live Raw Around the World'

and 'The Ultimate Book of Modern Juicing'



Kale Soup
Serves: 2-4

200g/7 oz of curly kale washed and drained (discarding any woody stalks)
2 courgettes (zucchini) roughly chopped
1 large onion peeled and chopped
1 garlic clove peeled, crushed and roughly chopped
2 vegetable stock cubes
1 teaspoon cumin powder
1 tablespoon of olive oil
Water to cover

Heat the oil in a stock pan. Add the onion and garlic and cumin powder
and cook for a few minutes coating the onion mix in the cumin. Add the
courgettes and kale and stir, coating the vegetables . Crumble the stock
cubes into the pan, add enough water to cover the veg, simmer and cook
for 10 minutes. Whizz in a vitamix or blender until smooth. Serve with
hummus on toast or why not try sliced avocado on top.

Equipment needed: Blender
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Kale is my favourite veg to have on it's
own, as a child I ate it by the plateful!



Cacaoccino
Serves: 1

400ml plant milk (I use Koko coconut milk)
2 teaspoons smooth cashew nut butter
1 tablespoon coconut milk powder
2 tablespoons cacao powder
1 tablespoon sweetener (maple, agave or rice syrup)
1 teaspoon vanilla powder

Place all ingredients into a high speed blender and blend together.
Warm through in a milk pan, whizz again to get a froth and pour into
your favourite cappuccino cup! Sprinkle over a little cacao to finish.

Equipment needed: Blender
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A great alternative to your morning coffee



Figgy Salad with Green Beans & Coconut Crumble
Serves: 1-2

Crumble:
1/2 tablespoon coconut oil
40g/1.5 oz pumpkin seeds
30g/1 oz coconut flakes

100g/3.5 oz dried figs sliced
16 baby tomatoes halved
4 kiwis peeled, halved and sliced
200g/7 oz green beans topped and tailed
100g/3.5 oz spinach
50g/1.75 oz rocket
Juice of 1 lime

Prepare the salad by arranging the spinach and rocket on 2 plates. Arrange
on the chopped tomatoes, kiwi and dried figs. Whizz pumpkin seeds and
coconut flakes in a food processor until mix resembles bread crumb
consistency. Steam the greens beans. Drain. Whilst the beans are warm
add the coconut crumble, place the pan lid on and shake to coat the beans.
Serve immediately. Place the beans on the plate of salad and spoon over
any remaining pumpkin coconut crumble. Drizzle with lime. The coconut
oil will begin to set as it cools and will resemble crumble.

Equipment needed: Food Processor
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